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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NOTE?AII advertisers Intending to make

changes ID their ads. should notify nsof

their intention to do so not later than Mon-
day mora la*.

Application for Charter
Duffy's Sale.
Zimmerman's Fall Goods
D. & G's Clothing.
Modern Store's Fall Goods.
Rockenstein s Millinery.

Campbell's furniture.
Eyth Bro's Wall Paper.

Admlnlsu *iors and Executors of est*'"

CU their receipt boo-:s at the

CITIZEN offlce. and persons making public

sales their note books.
~

"LOCAL AND GENERAL.
?Burn your awnincs.

?High Jinks on Hallowe'en.

?"Matinee racee" on the hill. Satur-

day.

?Give your old magazines to the Li-

brary.

All the R. F. D. people have been

notified to number their boxes.

_ j-The survivors of the 78th are hold-

ing their reunion at Ford City today.

_Onr drug stores will close at 9 p.

tn. except Saturdays, beginning with

the 23d inst.

Three children of Mrs. Miller

of Harmony are reported to be afflicted
with diphtheria.

?The sad fate of yonng Shaffer is a

warning to all hunters not to carry

their guns cocked.
?A Herman claims to have oeen

drugged and robbed in one of onr al-

leys, last Saturday night.

?At a public meeting held, Tuesday

evening, committees for the Ha!lowe en

celebration were appointed.

?The paving contractors are finish-

ing their jobs, and Butler now has

about ten miles of paved street.

?"Little-pig-roasted-whole" was the

piece of resistance at the Good Will

banquet, Tuesday evening. It was

good, too.

?H. Abes says he was shot at by a

burglar -a big, burly fellow-in the

Goodman house on Fairground avenue,

Monday night.

?D. F. McCrea of the Hotel Butler
pnrchaaed 20-feet front on Main St. the

barber thop property, from the Stehle

heirs for SIO,OOO.

?The Women's Relief Corps will hold

a supper this evening in the G. A. R
Hall, West Jefferson St Several quilts

will be raffled oft.

-Tb« Knights of Pythias will confer
the "Amplified third degree" upon some
members, at their hall in the Reiber
building. Tuesday evening.

?The rain of Tuesday night was a
welcome change of weather for Butler

people. We were tired of breathing
* dust, and hope all the farmers had

their potatoes in.

?The Prospect Creamery, including

the lot, bpilding, machinery and
wagon was soli at Receiver's ssle on
the premises. Monday, to John W.
Shaffer, for $1,086.

?The building of the Western Alle-

gheny B. R down the Muddycreek is

?aid to have developed large beds of

lime stone, and a company is being or-

ganized to develop it

?Last Saturday was pay day at the

Car Works, and the usual carvinjc af-

fair to celebrate the event happened on
Coal St, where one Italian sliced an

others scalp into strips.

?The Cradoc-Neville Co. had a crowd-
Ed houae at the Majestic, Monday night,
and as they pnt np a good "show" they

bare had good house* all week Mati-
nee Saturday afternoon.

?Four children of a West End fami-

ly are raftering from impetigo, a skin

disease resembling eczema, and as the
family are faith-curlsts, the usual rem-
edies are not being applied.

?A photo of the Zelienople bridge is

hanging in the Commissioners office

The Commissioners and the State In-

spectors inspected the Bnbl bridge, Sat-

urday, and fonnd It all right.

?The Misses Bockenstein had a very

successful opening, last week, of their
Fall and Winter Millinery. They carry

the best goods on the market, and
receive new goods twice a week regu-
larly.

PERSONAL.

Q. C McQuistion is the new Health
Officer.

Prof. Behring has another sure cure
for consumption. I

Register Davis is back at his desk,

after a long sick spelL
E. L. Gibeon of Parker twp. was in

town on business, Monday.

L. T. Kerr of Eau Claire spent Sun-
day with his son C. C. Kerr of First or.

Mrs. Matt Yost is visitingher mother

aud sister at Johnstown and Ebensburg.

Smiley Williams of Eau Claire is
down with typhoid at the Mercer Hos-
pital

Harvey Sea ton wants some ties that
will bind the street car rails together.
See adv.

Jerry Simpson, the "sockless states-
man" is seriously ill at his home in
Kansas

Lewis Haffner was OD the streets,

Saturday, after a two months typhoid-
vacation.

C. Seligman. the tailor, has a sore
hand -poisoned, he thinks, by handling
green cloth.

Ex-Chief Justice E. M. Paxson is re-
ported to be seriously illat his home in
Bncks county.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Ruff entertain
a number of lady and gentlemen friends
at six o'clock tea, this evening.

Mrs. W. S Blakslee of McKean St.
gave a card party yesterday afternoon
in honor of Miss Kate Stewart.

George Cunliffe, the Express clerk
wanted for robbery, is afflicted with the
"cigaret cough," if you know what
that is.

Joseph Ramsey was summarily oust-
ed from the Presidency of the W abash,

last Thursday, by Geo. Gould and his
friends.

President McCurdy of the Mutual
Life Insurance Co., now being investi-

fated, receives an annual salary of
150.000 . ,

Rev. Robinson addressed a District
Sabbath School Convention at West
Unity church, near Harrisville, Tuesday
evening.

Mrs. Ferguson Gallagher, her daugh-

ter. Mrs. McCandleaa and Clarence
Weigle of Prospect are down with the
typhoid fever.

Ab. O'Brien caught a falling brick
on the fly?or rather on the hand, the
other day, and that member was put
out of commission for a few days.

Father Rommelfanger has been pas-
tor of St. Peter's Roman Catholic
church in Butler for 25 years, but the
event will not be celebrated until the
improvements on the church now being

made are completed.
D. L. Kirkpatrick and wife of Ren-

frew, and L. B. Kirkpatrick and wife
of Butler are visiting Mrs. Kirkpat-
rick's sister, Mrs. George Shannon in
Edgerton, Kansas. They went via St.
Louis and will return via Omaha.

Miss Georgiana Crane left Saturday
evening for Cambridge, Mass.. where
she will teach in the high school of
that city. Her mother, Mrs. Catherine
Crane, and sister. Miss Adelaide, will
shortly follow to Cambridge and remain
there for the winter.

Laurel] E. Christley, Clerk of Courts,
and Miss Effie, daughter of George

Mason of.the Eclipse Refinery, of
Franlin, Pa., were married at the home
of the bride, yesterday, and are now on
their wedding trip. The bert wishes of
Laurell's many friends are with them.

Abbe Klien of Paris, who lately visit-
ed Pittsburg is quoted as saying?-

"There are two summits from whi"h
Pittsburg must be seen; one is Mount
Washington and the other is Andrew
Carnegie, who towers high over all the
other business men in this bustling city.

County Commissioners Kelly and
McCandless visited the sites of the
Wadswortb, McMurry, Nelson and
another bridge in the northern part of
the county, Monday, and then arrang-
ed for the temporary relief of a family
near Hilliards, now in distress on ac-

count of the man getting hurt in a coal
mine.

Mrs. Belsey Freeman of Red bank
Junction, Armstrong county, celebrat-
ed her 112tb birthday last Friday. She
is very active, does chores around the
house and is an inveterate smoker For
many years she has devoted several
hours daily to the study of the Bible
and has a great portion of it committed
to memory. The only effect age seems
to have on her is her loss of hearing.

Miss Mabel M. Atwell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs David Atwell, and Dr.
Ralph C. King of Sharon were married,
Tuesday noon, at the bride's bome at
Boyers. Rev. Fensdetuacher of the
Anandale Lutheran church and Rev. J.
J. Imbrie of Harrisville officiating. The
bride was a nurse in the Butler County
Ceneral Hospital during the fever
apidemic and is a sister of Dr. Atwell.
Dr. King is a son of Jonas King of
Washington. Pa. They will reside in
Sharon.

Ham. and J M. Barnes arrived in But-
ler, last Bunday, from Wellsville, Ohio,
in an automobile, and next dav had the
remains of the Sedgwick family re-
moved from the old cemetery to the
North. Nothing was found in the five
graves opened but the bottom of one
casket?all else had returned to mother
earth. Joshua J. Sedgwick and wife
were buried in the North Cemetery; and
the remains removed Monday were
those of his father and mother, Thomas
M. and Mrs. Annie Sedgwick; their
children, Annie and Benjamin; and
Thomas M., an infant son of J J

?A pure food agent has been "doing"'
Butler, and has made another batch ol

informations sSalnst our grocers. To-

mato catsop and strawberry jam, al-
leged to be preserved by an acid and

colored with a dye stuff, were his spec-

ialties this time

?The Car Works here was the lowest

bidder on the Panama canal cars, a
government order aggregating a million
dollars, and it is also jwid to be the low-

est bidder on an order contemplated by

the P. B. B. Co. for fifteen-hundred
pre?ed-steel passenger coaches.

?The old Sullivan farm on the road
from Mt Chestnut to Prospect, the

scene of the Biddle tragedy, changed
hnnd« last week. Dr. Sadler of Johns-
town purchased it a year or so ago, and
last week he sold it to W. M. Elkins of
Armstrong county?l2o acres fer S4OOO.

?Last Monday afternoon a bank of
Pittsburg sent SIOO,OOO to the Adams
Express office on Wood 8t for shipment

to Cincinnati. The package waa
receipted for by Edward George Cun-
liffe, who promptly disappeared with
it, and now the detective force of the
whole continent is trying to locate him.

?Honey is the only ? weet that may
be eaten in any qnantity ap4 for a long
lime without interring with the vital
organs. Its food value is twice that of

pork, pound for pound, and it baa been
noticed that persistent honey eaters are
not nearly so liable to disease of the
respiratory organs as those who do not
pge it at all. It is calculated that the

entire honey product of 00 bees during
their entire life will not amonnt to more
than one pound of honey, an amount
that a man with a good appetite would
eat in a day with not thinking much

ftboot.
?A good piece of advice for young

men to follow la tendered by an ex-

change which says: "Ifyou are a young
man well liked and are tempted to
spend a dollar or two treating the boys
to drinks and cigara, juat drop the habit
and pnt the money it wonld cost in the
bank. Stick to the custom and put
§w«y what you would otherwise spend
and some day when you want a good
reliable friend to help you in trouble,
the boys that would gladly drink with
you mar not care?they seldom care for
anyone because of the treats they get?-
but the cashier at the hank will be very
gofdial find obliging."

IfBitter *Bockenstein sell yon onp
apit they will Mil yon another, their
file* i« fight.

Miss Cbattie I. Stoner and Mr. Fred
O. Pew were united in marriage, Tues-
day noon, at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chess Stoner, at
fcarna crossing, Bev. A. B. Robinson
performing the ceremony in the pres-
ence of a number of relatives and
friends. After a wedding dinner the
bride and groom left on a trip to Vl-
agara Falls, Erie and other points.
They will make their home at Albion,
the groom being a conductor on the
Bessemer railroad. Among the guests

were Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Stoner and Miss
Stoner of Jefferson twp.. Mrs Simtjson
and Mias Pearl Pew sisters of the grOoia,
of Mercer and Mrs. John A. Stoner of
Erie.

?The Car Works Co. is building a

700-foot addition.

?Oscar Niggel's display of sea-fish
,and live lobsters ia the finest ever
brought to Batler

?A bunch of local football players
were beaten 97 to oby W. U. P. at Ex-
position Park. Allegheny, yesterday,
but none of the regular Butler team
were In the game.

?Scott Hudson sat on the bike be-
hind him at Lexington, My., laat Satur

day, while "Dan Patch?king of pacers

?clipped three-fourths of a a second
from his own (the world's) record, 1 :W,
negotiating the mile in 1:55 J. A'crowd
of 10,000 was already in a high state of
enthusiasm over the smashing of the

J 905 race record and the world's
three-heat record stfee esgively, and
when Dan Patch's time wa« hung out
excitement approached frenzy.
Wasn't it glorious!

The best at the lowest price, Bitter &

Rockepatein.
When you visit Butler see Bitter *

Bockenstein's about that new suit.

?Why is Newton "The Piano Man ';"

See adv.

LOST- Ladles' hand bag of brown
grained leather with pleated leather
handle, was left on train leaving Butler
Junction at 7.10 arriving at Bntler at
tj.oo, Friday evening Sept. 22nd. It
contained a ladies' gold watch, si«e 0.
Ht if case, Waltham movement No.
87wt0:il. known as 65, 15 jewel move-
ment, Crescent case 25 yr. No. 971.0731;
two gold rings, one set with large bl'iod
stone, the other with a garnet centre 4
pearls and 5 pals surrounding it; about
$5 In money; a bottle of medicine and a
comb. Finder may have money, by re-
turning other artioles to this ofqoe.

The initials E. M. J. were engraved
on the outside case.

LEGAL, NEWS.

TH# BRIDGE CASES.

At the adjourned hearing of the ap-
plication of the county of Beaver for a

new trial in the bridge cases. Friday
last, David Anderson of Beaver Co., a

brother-in-law of the Secretary of the
Bridge Co., denied making any advances
to Juror Wslley in the ict cream parlor.
They met there by chance and arranged

to go to Camp Meeting together. Secy
Jolly denied authorizing anybody to
jolly jurors, and Mr. Batcheler of
Beaver kept close enough to Mr. Wal-
ley, oil the street, to hear biin say the
SBOO,OOO was too much for that bridge.
The Court took the papers and will de-
cide whether or no a new trial i-3 called
for.

,NEW SUITS

Larkin & Co. vs I. L. Mcßride. at-
tachment execution on money due the
deft, by S S Atwell and Mary A. Mc-
Bride, for a claim of $2048.12.

Walter Wimer vs W. A. R. R. Co ,

petition for appointment of viewers to
assess damages done his land in Worth
twp. by the railroad building across it.
Jos. Cooper, John Aiken, J. E Stoops.
Hiram Gill. John Christley, Bracken
Reed and Wm. M. Humphrey were ap-
pointed. *

G J Hetrick to E M Savior lot in Con
noonenessing for

Chas Duffy to D J Dillon and Wm
? Myers lot on W Jefferson St for #15.000.

Matilde Spahn to Barbara A McCune
property in Donegal for $2450

J L R Hartzel to Joseph P Marshal!
int. in 80 acres in Cranberry for $72.

John Harris to Geo W Harris 50 acres
i in berry for S7OO.

W C Fleming to C A Abrauis lot on
i Centre ave. for SSOOO.

Florence Stehle to D F McCrea
feet on Main st for SIO,OOO

J A McGary et al to J W McCown
leases and wells in Forward for S4OOO

Thomas Bailey to A O Kelly property
in Cherrv for $325

Wm j'Rule to Harriet Lovey Graham
123 acres ia Marion for $2500

David McGowan to Albert H. Dr-an
3 acres in Butler twp for S2OO.

W L Varnnm to Geo W Varnnm 55
acres in Centre for $1

Ella A Adam? to Elizabeth Pickering j
6 acres in Allegheny for SSOO. _ j

E D Adams to same 6 acres in Alle-1
gheny for SSOO.

Eunice McFadden to Mrs
liams 73 acres in Jefferson foi $5.

Samuel J Wimer to Oliver T Mnrphv
18 acres in Worth for $l5O.

Anna E Gray to Clara E Gray 11
acres in Middlesex for SI7OO.

C F Yeahnig to Wm Zeller 42 acres
in Jefferson for S2OOO.

H H Barringer to Theresa Grifflith
property in Adams for SBOO.

W H H Über to Effie Christley lot in
Slipperyrock for $198.75.

Jas A McKee to J H Reed lot at 4th
ave and New Castle st for $2700.

J G Strable by Sheriff to David E
Dale 2 lots in Adams for SI2OO.

E R Maxwell and T E Harbison to
Lawrence C Snyder lot on W Penn St
for 12.J00.

Thomas H and Margt Bailey to John
F McCurdy 13 acres in Buffalo for $350

E R Maxweil and T E Harbison to
Fannie Urquhart lot on W Penn St for
$2300.

Marriage .Licenses.

Walter G. O'Donnell Herman
Anna M. Smith
Leonard Conn Hooker
Etta Wasson Hilliards
Edward J. Schnur Herman
Emma C. Ritzer North Oakland

Philip Germano Butler
Carrie Bowser Butler twp

Frank Germano Bntler
Mary Treccasi
Dr. Ralph C. King Sharon
Mabel M. Atwell .. Boyers
Samuel Earl Anderson Ean Claire
Zella Lewis Washington twp

Fred G. Pew Mercer
Chattie Stoner Butler
Chester E. Myers Butler
Lottie C. Moher
James C. King Karns City
Mary A. Hover Pstrolia
John H. Steibel Butler
Nora Agnes Lehnard Bonny Brook
Plummer Thompson Cherry twp
Lizzie Stevenson
Charles A. McKissick Glenora
Carrie E. Walley Chicora

At Pittsburg. A M. Mclntyre of
Freeport and Edna Carnahan of Cul-
merville.

At Youngstown?Cris Hopper and
Cora Craig of Butler.

Especially Attractive Sale at
Duffy's.

"A sale ofwinter goods on the verge
of winter" is the attractive offering of
Duffy's store in the large advertisement
which appears in the Citizen this week.
The sale opened yesterday morning and
is being taken advantage of by the
people of Butler. This sale is backed
by the reputation of this store for
square deajlng during its long career,
and will undoubtedly be a big success

The lowest priced clothing store in
Bntler, Ritter & Rockenstein's.

All summer clothing at 4 price at

Ritter & Rockenstein's.
FOR SALK?ITwo uice walnut bed

steads with springs, 2 dressers, 2 wash-
stands and other furniture. Inquire at

124 W. WAYNE ST., BUTLER.

Summer clothing at i price at Ritter
& Rockenstein's now.

M A.JEBTIC TIIKATIIK.

DORA THORNE?OCT. loth.

MILUON" j

Jerome J. Smith vs Samuel Loeau,

capias in trespass, bail required in the
sum of S3OO. Smith states that on Oct.

7 he bought a horse from Logan for
SIOO, Logan gaaranteeing that the ani-
mal was sound and would work in any

way. Smith says when he hitched the
horse up it would not work, but "ran
backwards." He returned the animal to
Logan, and now wants his SIOO.

NOTES.

Geo W. Hnselton, owner of the farm
purchased by the Butler Country Club
in Penn twp., has petitioned Court to

have an old mortgage for 1500 given by
Stephen Luse iu 1*33 to T Russel, Jas
Skey, et al, marked satisfied on the
records.

Ross Starr has filed a mechanics lien
for $97 for labor as a driller on the Mc-
Connell well west of town.

P. F. McCool has added a paragraph
to his bill in equity asking for a receiver
of the National Coal Co. at North But
ler in which he states there are disputes
and disagreements among the officers
which cannot be settled, and charges
gross mismanagement on the part of A.
R. McDowell and W. A. Maines.

The School Board has filed a demurrer
to the bill in equity of Mart Wright,
W. J. Emerick, and other citizens re-
siding at the top of Centre ave., asking
that the bill be dismissed.

Judge Galbreath has filed an opinion
dismissing the exceptions to the Audi-
tors' report in the estate of Loyal M.
Braekney

J. J Hesselgesser, H H. Freehling,

H. H. Bricker, Henry Grim and C. A.
Smith have been appointed viewers on <
petition to aseess damages done the
property of Grant Schuster in Buffalo
twp. ?

Mrs. Elizabeth Irwine has withdrawn
from the list of exceptants to the award
of viewers on the opening of Water St.
in Evansburg.

An order has been granted on the su-
pervisors of Butler twp. to open a road
recor nended by viewers.

John Ferguson, Sr., has been appoint-
ed trustee to make sale of 05 acres be-
longing to John Cooper, dec'd., in
Adams two.

The pollingplace of 2d precinct, 3th
ward, has been changed from the Mil-
ler barn to the house of Mrs. Myrtle
Canning, 205 West D. St.

Hugh J. Forrjuer and others have en

tered an appeal to the Supreme Court
in the William A. Forquer estate, in
which the Court refused to grant a jury
trial to determiue the validity of the
will.

The following Butler County cases
go before the Supreme Court at Pitts-
burg: Davidson, appellant, vs Miller
Heirs; Purvis vs Carpenters' Union, ap-
pellant; Campbell, appellant, vs Camp-
bell (Mrs. Masseth willcase): Milleman.
appellant, vs Kavanaugh; Little vs Bell
Telephone Co., appellant, and the Ben
Masseth Estate.

Application has been made for a char
ther for the Italian Fraternal and Bene-
ficial Society of Bntler.

The title to an East End, Pittsburg,
property was lately perfected by the in-
scriptions on the tombstones of two
brothers buried in the Allegheny ceme
tery. One of the brothers had died in
Japan and the other in South America,
but the bodies were brought home for
barial.

The decision of the Pennsylvania
Superior court, Monday, affirming the
decision of the lower court °f Lawrence
county, that Mrs. Charles Johnson died
before her husband, recalls a tragedy in
Crawford county a year or so ago. The
young couple were married in New
Castle and Mrs. Johnson, who was Miss
Viola Cousins, owned an estate. They
separated, the wife going to Crawford
county to live with an nncle. Johnson
sought and shot his wife and walked in-
to the woods and shot himself, both dy-
ing a few minutes apart. The heirs of
both are contending for the estate, and
by the decision of the higher court the
hnsband's relatives get the estate, the
court having declared that the woman
died first.

Some years ago a fuss was made in
this county over the expenses of unnec-
essary Coroner's inquests, and in a case
lately appealed from Cambriij Co. the
Seperior Court says: Ifthe Coroner has
no ground to suspect that the death re
salted from criminal misconduct, It is
not his duly to act. Whore it is appar
ent that death was caused by disease or
bv negligence of the deceased, or was

purely accidental, the Coroner has no
jurisdiction and is not entitled to fees.
The same Court also declares the late
wild cat, fox and mink law to be de-
fective and void.

The appeal frotq probatp o£ tUu win
of the lure Lucius H. Beaumont who
died Nov. 29, 1904, is being heard be-
fore Judge W. C. Patton of Kittanning,
specially presiding. Judge Patton held
that the will should not have been cut
from the ledger in which it was written
but that the whole book shqqld Uavo
been keyt intact bj the Register.

The Clark Coal and Coke Co. have
filed an answer to the bill in equity of
Edward F. Stratman et al, brought to
stop Sheriff 's sale of the company 's pro-
perty in Buffalo twp., and to secure a
receiver; in which tho jurisdiction of
the Courts of Butler county is denied on
the claim that the company's principal
office is in Allegheny county. Other
defenses are also set up.

The dramatization of thin popular
novel is new, and (surely was a happy
inspiration of the playwright "Dora
Thorne," as a novel i» a beautiful story
and has been widelyread.

Co»fT«*o Svi&*.
"The beauty Doctor," the big musi-

cal comedy.
"Captain Debonnaire," with Paul

Giluiore as star.

Itelanco Theatre- Pittsburg.

BABES IN fUfci Woou?NEXT WEKK.

At the Belattco theatre commencing
Monday, Oct. lflth, there will be pre-
sented for the Hist tim«j in Pittsburg
what is claimed to be the uu>st novel
utajfe performance ever seen, namely,
the bin English extravaganza -"BalieH
in the Wood" with mnslc. This piece
ran fov over two years in England.

BLTLKIt MAHKKTS.
Butler dealers are paying for?

Apples 70
Peaches |l.2"> to 1.50
Chestnuts, per pd 10
Fresh eggs 22
Butter 20-22
Potaloaa 50
Tomatoes 100
Chickens, dressed 17
Navy beans, bu $1 75
Onions, bu W)

Ijettuce, lb 10
Honey per lb

. 17
Dried Apples .. .0
Squashes, per pd 2

Public Hulctt.

October 17?Frank Hinchbcrger, Sum-
mit township.

Oct. 21.?At the Park Hotel Stables,
Butler, May & Bricker will sell horses,
surreys, buggies, wagons, etc.

PUItE SPRING WATKItICE
is now being delived to all parts of the
town by

JOHN A. KICHEY,
It is the purest ice in town
Leave your orders at the Bakery.

142 8. Main St. lJutler.

Insurance and Real Estate.
If you wish to sell or buy property

you will find it to your advantage to see
Wm. H. Miller, Insurance and Real
Estate. Room 508, Butler County
NBtioual Bank building.

ri itrc ice.

Delivered daily to all parts of town,
in large or small amounts.

FUKU. 11. (IOKTTMCK,
Phones, Bell J I'll, People's 220.

?Why is Newton "The Piano Man*'
i See adv.

More new goodb every day, buy the
newest at Hitter & Ruclcenstein's.

Money to loan on Hrst mortgage.
E. U. Negley, Diamond.

Justices Stewart and Klkin sat on the
Supreme bench in Pittabnrg, Monday,
for the first time; and ft nnmoer of opin
ions were filed, bat none in Butler conn
ty cases. But two opinions of general
interest-one affirmin« the constitution-
ality of the Juvenile Court act. and the
Other afliru<inif the right of a tbeatru
manager to refose a seat after sale of
ticket-were filed. The argument list
for Allegheny county was taken up.
Butler county oases will be heard week
after next.

The Superior Court sitting in Phila
delphia made Bome decisions that day,
but none in cases from this county.

John M. Bursner, of Pittsburg. ha«
filed a hill in equity against the Nation
at liquid gas company, of Zelienople,
and 8. 8. Robertson, W. C. Lynne,
Emil Swenson and J. A. Frauenheim,
directors of the company, all of Pitts
burg, in which he asks for a receiver
Bursner says the compay was chartered
in Delaware in with a capital of
(100,000 and that knowing a secret for
uinta for making liquid gas to charge
soda fountains, be sold his secret to the
company for t7,WK) worth of stock and
the position of manager at sl,*oo salary.
He was ousted last September, fie ac-
cuses the defendants of gobbling up the
stock and of having given a mortgage
of 925,000 to the Treasury trust com
pany, of Pittsburg, for tjn issue of
bonds Hi) (jays the* have sold the
bonds to themselves and the money
which should have been realized has
not been p;iid into the company's treas
nry. Bursner claims that he managed
theplaut in 14H>4 at a clear profit <>f
SS.IMX>, and he bought Hi i share iu ad-
dition to his original sUx-k.

PROPERTY TRANSfFR^.
Theodore Schenck to Albert J and

Bridget Green lot on First St. foi fBOOO.

Supposed Incendiarism.

S. Shamberger. a versatile little gen-
tleman who came to Bntler some weeks
ago and staffed a jewelry and optical
store in the Wnller store room, next
door to C. Stock's on S. Main St., came
back to Butler. Monday evening, and
was promptly jailed on a charge of wil
fullyand maliciously setting fire to his
store with the intention of defrauding
the insurance company.

He and his family, who occupied the
second story of the building, were in
Pittsburg, celebrating Yom Kippur, the
Hebrew day of atonement; he is said to
have senr away i>art of his goods, Sat-
urday. and to have been last seen at his
store. Sundav morning.

| Trusses]
| Of To-day j
/ A truss is an important ap- S
/ pliance and it is obvions that >

C constant effort will be made /

J for its improvement. Every X
1 year does bring some improve- J
( ments, and wearers of trusses 1

% should have the beneut of \

V them. In our stock we en- \
/ deavor to provide all that is C
J practical as well as new. Our (

V long experience in fitting Q
f trusses enables us to judge the /

\ valne of new ideas and onr J
t stock is therefore an ideal one. \ S
I Any claims we make for a \

/ truss we will guarantee. I C
J Hard Rubber Trusses. i \u25a0

/ Shoulder Braces, J
/ Elastic Trusses, j V
/ Elastic Hosiery, j f
J Abdominal Supporters, j
f Crutches and Fittings. , 1
J Our assortment is complete jp
» and our prices are right. I \

\ C. N. BOYD. |
( DRUGGIST 5
\ DIAMOND BLOCK. BUTLER. /

jwindow Glassj
l any )

< SIZE >

S CUT )
) T0 ?
\ ORDER. >

* *
Redick &Grohman j

S 109 North Main St., {
S Butler, Pa. L

/?wwwvwwA
PROFESSIONAL CARUS.

PHYSICIANS,

DR. L. R. HAZLETT.
100 W. Diamond St., Butler.

North side.of Court House.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat work, a

specialty.

GM. ZIMMERMAN
? PHYSICIAN AND SCRGHON

At 327 N. Main St. '

JA/VIES C. o.

That evening some young men pass-
ing the store room noticed that it was
full of smoke, and broke in and at-
tempted to extinguish the flames, but
they spread rapidly?almost instanta-
neously?and the hose companies had to

be called, by which time the whole in-
terior and everything in it were ruined.
They smelled burning oil as soon as
they entered, and after the fire an in-
vestigation discovered several milk-bot-
tles and other vessels filled with oil,
with candles arranged to set it afire
when they burned down to it.

Incendiarism was immediately sus-
pected, word was sent to the express
offices to stop the deliver}- of the ship
ped goods, and an information was
made against Shainberger.

Shauibergers stock was alleged to be
worth sls 000 and was insured by the
Me.Tunkin agency for SIO,OOO. The
District Attorney fixed his bail at
$5,000.

Fires.

Albert Marshall of West Deer twp.,
Allegheny county, but whose farm is
partly in Clinton twp , this county, lost
his life in his barn, last Fiiday eyening.
He went into the barn with a lantern,
paying that be intended to throw down
some straw, and shortly after his mother
and sister, who were the only two other
persons at home noticed that the entire
barn was in flames The neighbors as
sembled; and before they left that night
secured his badly burned body with a
hook and a pole, from the ground floor
of the building. It was a new barn
built to replace the one burned a year
or so ago, and was not entirely com-
pleted, though it contained his crops for
this year. One large cross bull, con-
fined in the basement of the barn,
burned.

TIES WANTED,

Fifty-thousand street-car ties, 6xß
inches, and eight feet long, are wanted,
along the line of the trolley, fcptween
Butler and Mars, or F. O. B. cars at
Butler. Write to A. Seaton & Son,
Zelienople, Pa.

H. E. SEATON, Agent.

When it comes overcoat time remem
ber Ritter & Rockenstein.

Geo. W. Mardorf is now located in
the basement of Younkin's Building,
S. Main St., where he has fitted np a pool
room and repair shop. Light repairing
is a specialty. He has a number of shot
guns; Steven's Pistol, 25 Cal.; Steven's
Rifle, 32 L. R. 10J lbs, which he desires
to close out at bargain prices. See him
in his new location.

Ifyou are interested in money saving
see Ritter & Rockenstein abontthat fall
suit.

A Summer Girl's Charms
are always increased by the wearing of
artistic jewelry. A pin, brooch, chain
or pendant if of elegant design adds a
finishing touch to her personality By
making your selections from our stock
you get the latest in style and best in
workmanship.

New models of Elgin, Walthain and
Hamilton Watches just received?also
the famous one dollar Ingersoll.

We also sell?
Pianos.
Edison and Victor Phonographs.
Eastman and Poco Cameras.
Photo Supplies.
Washburn Mandolins and Guitars.
Optical goods.
Field and Spy Glasses.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler end Graduate Optician

Next to Court House.

b. H.

plaids
It's a long time since Plaids

held such away as now?

Plaids for Waists and < "li il-

dren'w Dresses and Plaids for
full dresses?Plaids for all

purposes.

Plaids from 10c to $1.50 a
yard here, and such variety

ank beauty as never known.'
Nice Plaids at 25c and 35c.
Silk and Wool Clan Plaids,

50e, 75c and 85c.

Fine all-wool ('lan Plaids,
85c, $ 1.00 and $1.25.

Extra fine all-wool French

and Austrian Cheek Plaids,
$1.25 and $1.50.

These have such tone and

character that they are in

strong competition with other

Autumn Woolens outside the

Plaid realm.

Boggs& Bulil
AIjfjKGIIKXY, PA.

Gibson's Livery
(old May & Kennedy stand)

First-class horses and rigs.

Excellent boarding accom
modations.
Good and clean waiting room.

Open day and night.

BERT HcCAHDLESS, Manager,

JNIACTICW LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear Nose and Throat.
OFFICE HOURS?O to 10 a. in., 1 to 3

p. rn., 7toßp. m. Sunday by appoint-
ment.
121 E. Cunningham Street, Butler, PH.

BOTH PHONES.

OSTEOPATHY.

DR. JULIA V ROSTKB.
OSTEOPATH.

Consultation and examination free.
Office hours?9 to 12 A. M., 2to

M., daily except Sunday. Evening
appointment.

Office?Stein Block, Rocuae U-10, But
ler, Pa. People's phone 47N.

PIVARA K. MORROW, D. 0.,
v GRADUATE BOSTON Coutok OF

OSTEOPATHY.
Women's diseases a specialty. Con-

sultatian and examination free.
Office Hours, qto la m., a to 3 p. ni

People's phone 573.
116 S, Main street. Butler, pa

DENTISTS.

DR. S. A. JOHNSTON,
PBOSTHETIO DENTIST.

Teeth extracted absolutely painless.
Tuke Vitalized Air or Nitrous Oxide.
All work satisfactory.

127J S Main St., BUTLER, PA.

DR. FORD 11. HAYES,
DENTIST.

Graduate of Dental Department,
University of Pennsylvania.

Office?2ls S. Main Street, Butler, Pa.

DR J. WILBRRT McKEE.
SURGEON DKWTIST.

Office over Leighner's Jewelry store,
Butler, Pa

Peoples Telephone 505.
A specialty made of gold fillings, gold

crown.and bridjfe work.

DR. H. A. MCCANDLESS,
DENTIST.

Office in Butler County National Bank
Building, 2nd floor.

DR. M. D. KOTTRABA,
Successor to Dr. Johnston.

DENTIST
Office at No 114 K. Jefferson St., over

G. W. Miller's jjrocerv

ATTORNEYS.

Rp. scorr,
? ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Office in Butler County National
Bank building.

AT. SCOT!.? ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office at No. 8. West Diamond St. But-
ler. Pa.

COULTER & BAKER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office in Butler County National
Bank building.

TOHN W. COULTER,
FJ ATTORNEY AT-LAW.

Office on Diamond, Butler, Pa.
Sj>ecial attention given to collections

and business matters.

I I). MCJUNKIN,
R) ? ATTORNKY-AT-LAW.

Office in Kcibcr building, cornet Main
and E. Cunningham Sts, Entrance on
Main street.

1 B. BREmiM,
T) ? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office on Main St. near Court Hooat

AmvJ &? E\}th,
Undertakers,

"17 S. St., Old I'tmtiilllcc
I'.iiiNlliiLr,Itutler, I'u.

Itotll I'llOIM'N.

Branch Office Chicora,
in Cburgo of Jolm (J. Wiles.

NOTICE.
! To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

WHEREAS, the Board of School Di-
rectors of the Butler Borough School
District has instituted condemnation

1 proceedings for the appropriation of the
public burial ground located in said

: Borough at the intersection of N. Me-
Kean and E. North streets, for school
purposes:

Notice is hereby given to any person
having any relative or kindred buried
in snch burial place who may. within
four weeks from this date, designate
where the same are buried and make
demand upon said board or the presi-
dent thereof that the remains of such
relative or kindred be removed there-
from and separately interred elsewhere
and marked with substantial stones
with appropriate inscriptions thereon
at the proper expense and charge of
said school district.

School Board of Bntler Borongh
School District bv

D. H. SUTTON. President.
Attest: P. W. RUFF, Secretarv.
Sept. 14th. 1905.

\ SOFT |
? HAT >

J TIME. \
J The soft hat is a luxury J
\ of luxuries for fall. J? Soft hats are here in the 2
j popular browns, pearls, 2
# fawn and black. Alpines #

t and the low crowns that 5
£ may be worn creased, J
4 dented or telescoped. S

J We are showing the j
J new stiff hats. Have a J
s a dozen different styles. d

f New fall neckwear that J5 is just a little different 5
4 from the others that you £

know. 4

Jno.S.Wick,
J HATTER AND FURNISHER, R

\ 345 S. Main St., J

t( J. Stein Building.) J
(o Doors'Korth of Willard Hotel. 5

: 0 ;

THE NEW FABRICS
for men's apparel include patterns for
these who prefer extreme styles as well
as those who are more conservative in
their likes.

COME AND CHOOSE

zour particular fancy and have us make
it up into a handsome suit. We will
guarantee it to fit, look, feel aud wear
better than any you have ever worn.
And a very modest sum will satisfy us

ih payment.

WM. COOPER,
LEADING TAILOR,

Cor. Diamond, Butler, Pa.

U. MII.I,KR *

FIRE and LIFE

INSURANCE
and REAL ESTATE.

OFFICE? Room 508, Butler County

National Bank building.

Do You Buy Medicines?
Certainly You Do.

Then you want the best for the
least money. That is our motto.
Come and see us when in need of
anything in the Drug Line and
we arc sure you will call again.
Wc carry a full line of Drugs,
Chemicals, Toilet Articles, etc.

/

Purvis' Pharmacy
8. G. PUKVIS, PH. OJ

Both Phones.

218 8 Main St. Butler Pa.

FALL SUITS
We can save you money

on your fall suit and fit

you as well as the best and

highest priced city tailors.

New Fall Goods Just Received.
Write us.

c. P JOHNSTON SON
CUSTOM TAILORS.

PROSPECT, PENN'A.

ZIMMERMAN'S
t ?

Favored Fall Coat Fashions
Here are the coats for which women of fastidious style are

searching. They are the best and most correct garments to be
found anywhere and we offer special price Inducements. Read.
$8.60 Long Covert Coats 15.98
SIO.OO Long Covert Coats $7.98
$15.00 Long Coveit Coats $9.50
English Kersey Empire and Box Coats £5 98 to $50.00

New Style Fall Rain Coats.
All the latest prevailing styles shown in these stunning and serviceable coats.They are the most nsefnl garment in a woman's wardrobe, for stormy weather;

styli«»h dress coat, for cold (lavs and for traveling.
$12.50 Rain Coats for $16.50 Rain Coats for SIO.OO. Price range $8.98

to S4O. Alterations free by expert fitters.

Ladies' Tailored Suits.
More exclusive models, more special valnes, more style, more beauty ereater

diversity of colors.
Practical Long Coat Suits, made of black, blue and gray, also green and

plain color*. Priced $lO to SSO. Unfinished Worsted Suits, $25. $35 and np.
Broadcloth Suits, S2O up to SSO. This is of more than ordinary interest. Hicn-
class Opera and Evening Cloaks, but not high-priced. The new circular and Em-
pire styles, in cream, ecru, gray and reseda green. Price range $25. S3O, up to $55.

Ladies' Fall Waists.
*£e ready to show yon all the new Fall stvles in waists. Beautiful White

Madras Waists, sl, $1.50 up to $5. Beautiful Albatross. Batiste, Mohair, Wool
Plaids and Fleeced Waists. 9*c np to $». Beantifnl Plain Silks, black and colors,
I- .snp to sls. New Plaid Silk Waists. $7.50 value for SVOO. Elegant selection
of tlress and evening waists. Net and Lace Waists, $4 98 and np. New Messa-

aißt*'New a( *inm Silk Waists, evening shades; price range, $5 to
flfi.oO. Lingerie Waists.

Fur-lined Coats and Furs.
( .oats at s,!.> in good quality black and broadcloth lined with gray and whitesquirrel, a $35 value. Special Kersey Coats in black and colors with" fur collars.rl.it Muffs. Dark Mink. Sable Fox and Natural Grey Squirrel Muffs, neck pieces

to match. These are all strictly new; no old garments. Early to speak of Furs
and Fnr lined Garments, but now you get best selection and lower prices. Ifwe
had to buy these goods now, would have to ask $5 to $lO more on each one. Take
advantage of these early prices,

Exquisite Millinery.
Never before has there been such a variety of beautiful styles, small, medium

aud large hats. Hats for dress, evening and street wear, ideally adapted to new
r ail costumes: priced 25 per cent, less than you will pay forbizarre, flashy shapes
elsewhere. Correct style in everything pertaining to women's wear always
found here.

MRS. J. E. HMMERMAN.
CAMPBELL'S GOOD FURNITURE

gj The Stock of Furniture now as/jg
jUjsembled in this store for the Fallß
sgj Trade comes from the World's Bestfi
*gj ig

Factories that have achieved universal
for reliable goods and right prices. Ifif

a Most of these big factories sell to one store only&g
in each city, We represent them in Butler exclusively, E
and when you buy of us your purchase bears a guar-10|
antee backed by both this store and these great fac- Sg

Jfisi tories--a guarantee that protects you absolutely from IB
j|pj inferior and deceptive qualities. And yet our prices

>Pj are low. A visit will convince you. gag

1! m
H SIDEBOARD $28.00 |g

Golden oak Side Board, made of selected quarter-
sawed oak. French plate mirror, shaped top drawers MB
?one lined for silverware ?long linen drawer, double S5

g cupboard below with carved panels. One of our bestMj

1Alfred A. CambpellS

I OUR BIG LINE OF FALL WALL PAPERS
!?'. Are all here, and comprise one of the greatest lot of . f l*

BRIGHT, SNAPPY UP-TO-DATE PATTERNB ??
»?? we bave ever bad at the prices. ? 4
V Among them is a big lot of nice «

Kitchen Paper at 8c roll $ j
31 Bed Room Paper at 8c roll j4
X Dining Boom raper at 8c roll j£

Other papers at correspondingly low prices. 5 j
T big line of Window Shades, Moul lings, etc. Give us a Call.

1 EytH Bros., jj
:: ?;

NEAR COURT HOUSE - f*

\Worth Reading:J
£ Pictures may give you a general idea, words a
/ one, but the WEAR is the way to find out a suit of\
S clothes. We can be out-talked and out-pictured, but wet 1
i have never been out-valued and that's the point worth/
\ while. It may seem a strong claim that our 1

) Hamburger Suits at $15.00 C

( are equal to any $20.00 or $25.00 suit of any other maker
V ?but we will show you. f 1
\ A snappy built suit with all the littleknacks and dashes I
C of newness that a merchant tailor can give you. \

V .There's al4 K. guarantee back of 'em. Ci
C Same to say for the Reolofi Hat?Best $3.00 hat In/
Xthe U. S. f
; See Window Display. Yours for either, \

[ Douthett &Graham. I
) INCORPORATED. C

o Christy's White Wyandottes §
O Won The Trophies. Q

41 At the Butler Poultry Show, February Bth to 11th, 0
41 1905, 1 won Ist Cock, Ist Cockerel, Ist Hen, A

4J 2nd and 3rd Pullet and two Specials. 0
4) I have bmu breeding White Wvamlottes for a number of vean 0
Oh DiI have at last snc<eeded in establishing a strain possessing all the 0

Kood points contained in this the most L»eautiful and DO doubt the

0 most profitable variety ofall the Wyandottes. My breeding pen« for

Ol'NHi will coutaln the beet birds that time, money and experience can 4%
produce. Ekk* for hatching *H per 15, *?'. per :m» Stork for sale at X

0 ulI times. Oood breeders, male or femiile, fc! to each. Show

4| bird* a matter of correspondence. 0
$ W. W. CHRISTY, g

MILLIARDS, PA. X
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Advertise in the CITIZEN.


